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COLONEL AMERY SPEAKS Debaters Hold a Varsity Ruggers Resume Their
TO INTERESTED AUDIENCE Double Header Operations on Saturday
British Secretary of State for Dominions Addresses
Students on Tuesday
Lieut.-Col. Amery, British Secretary of State for Dominion affairs, gave
an illuminating address to a large audience in the Auditorium on Tuesday
Boraing. "Co-operation" waa tne subject of his address. He pointed out to
ths students of British Columbia, the vast possibilities that lay before them
la ths field ot co-operation.
Colonel Amery showed how students who were now Investigators ln a
broad Hold, would gradually come to specialise ln a narrower field. They
would havo to choose from the existing order their abode, their patriotism,
aad tholr politics.
Then, having
ohoson, lt was up to the Individual
to bo strong enough to make his be*
Uefs felt.
"Look forward," sa<d he, "realise
what is going to be, and make ad*
justments to suit." He showed that
the past bad its lesson to teach, but
On Wednesday night the Varsity
our equipment should be made to fit natatorial stars, fresh from their neartho future rather than tho past. Great triumph In Victoria, stacked up
changes have boon made, but greater against the V. A. S. C. experts with
ohanges aro to oomo, and with an most disastrous results. With Gordie
accelerated velocity.
Baker out of the diving with an InTho speaker told of the unlmagtned fected ear, and two others of their
possibilities of Canada. The country highest hopes "turning up missing" at
was still to bo made, its resources the last minute, Varsity went down to
wore yet to be developed, and its complete and entire defeat to the tune
population waa bound to grow. We, of 88*42.
of tho present time have not only
Varsity won only two events, snartits duty of filling our own nioao, but ing a flrst and a third tn the women's
also tbe privilege of taking a part 60 yards back-stroke, and a flrst and
In shaping the destiny of Canada.
second In the women's 100 yards freeCanada is a young country ln a style.
young empire. The Imperial ConThe women's relay race provided
ference last year marked the end of the only thrill in a match that
one stage ln the British Empire, and was too one-sided to be interestthe beginning of another. It was the ing.
Vancouver's flrst swimmer
oulmination of the growth of self* held a slight lead, but Rettie Tingley,
government, and the birth of the tree- Varsity's last hope, swam a splendid
willed co-operation among free in* race to cut the lead so fine that after
dividual nations. The new method five minutes ot heated argument and
is freer and more elastic; perhaps it violent disagreement between the
will be more efficient. Thus the judges, one of whom could not be
British Empire Is setting an example found, having apparently fallen Into
for nations to work together, and the tank, the race was given as a dead
yet not to lose their Individuality.
heat.
Colonel Amery went on to) tell how
In the 100 yards breast stroke, men,
the last century was an age ot na- Johnny Williams, Varsity skipper,
tionalism, an age of small patriotic pushed Chuck Hills so hard that in
selfishness against the outside world. order to tako the event. Hills had to
Mow a more comprehensive spirit is cover the distance In eight seconds
fostered. He did not believe that a less than he usually takes over that
sudden revolution from the old to the distance.
new was possible, but that the spirit
Varsity felt the loss of Gordie Baker
of internationalism must come as a very keenly In the diving division, for
gradual evolution. The British Em- the Vancouver club uncovered a dispire, with its free independent columinary in L. Llddlo, who will
operating nations is the beginning of tinct
make
Gordie step to keep his place at
this Internattonllsm, and has higher
the
top
of tbe heap. Varsity dropped
alms than for only pure economic
development or power. It alms for this event rather badly, for J. Cuma development of International good- mlngs was also among those not preswill, a spirit which will be good nol ent, and the best Rrnlo Peden could
only for ourselves but for the world get was third place, although In the
opinion of at least one of tho judges,
at largo.
and most of tho crowd, he should have
Before the meeting
adjourned, placed second. In the diving event
President Kllnck stressed Colonel Deans, of Varsity, deserves a great
Amery's statement that the time amount of credit for his sportsmanwould come for a narrowing of Inter- ship. Although he had turned out only
est, and he hoped lt would bring with for the plunge and had never done
it a) deepening of conviction. "Colonel any diving other than what was necesAmery," said he, "has pointed out our sary to get into the water, he gallantduty to our country, our empire, and ly volunteered to dive for Varsity, ln
our world."
order to make up the necessary total
President Kllnck then Introduced of entrants. His last two dives were
the Honorable Mr. Bostock, Chair- very creditable as they were dives
man of the Senate of Canada, who that he had never attempted previoushe hoped, would be able to deliver ly.
an address here In the near future;
On last night's display, Varsity
and Captain E. Brant, M.P., who ac- needs to train, and train hard, before
companied Colonel Amery
thetr next meet, if they expect to get
anywhere ln the league.
Detailed results of the events will
be found on Page 4.

liy nn uuloiiunate accident the Saskatchewan delmte wns announced for
next Monday night, January 111, but
It Is not to tako place until the following Friday, January 20, one week
lrom today. On Ihat date Heals
Murphy and Orevllle Rowland will
meet the University of Saskatchewan
In the King Edward Auditorium.
These men aro resurrecting all the
dust covered tomes In thu Library lu
order to prove the affirmative of the
subject, "Resolved that economic Imperialism Is a perpetual menace to
internatloanl peace." Meanwhile Bill
Masterson and David Wodllnger are
engaged In the same pursuit as they
uphold the negative of the same resolution In Winnipeg.
Our away debaters have now fortified their already strong combination
by arguments guaranteed to produce
mental paralysis In their opponents.
Bill Masterson has taken an active Interest In debating since his entrance
into the University. He has participated in many inter-class contests and
last year he and Douglas Telford
humbled the University of Idaho on
that College's stamping ground at Missoula. He Is a witty, persuasive, and
smooth speaker.
David Wadllnger joined Arts '28 ln
his sophomore year. His first forensic
effort was made In last year's oratorical contest which he won by a very
sincere speach on Zionism. Although
this is his first international contest,
he has debated previously with considerable success. As a speaker he
combines stneerety and force to produce a convincing Impression. Varsity's chances to defeat Manitoba look
very bright.

Varsity Swimmers
LosetoVeA.S.C.

PARLIAMENT TO
MEET ON JAN. 18

The Students Parliament will reassemble after Its recess, at. 3 p.m. on
Wednesday, January 18 in Arts 100.
The local politicians are busy stirring up apathetic members of the
various parties In order to ensure a
record turn-out when the battle re
sutnos.
The opposition intends to bring In a
motion: "Resolved thnt HIIH House HO
on renin) as express!!!*' Its approval
of the measures and resolution)! of
this year's Students Council." This
mentis ihat the notions of Council din
Ing last, term will ho held up for t'r.'c
ami candid discussion.
The Government Intends to Introduce a motion concerning military
training ami the C. (), T. C, that Is
expected lo arouse strong feeling.
Members are asked to present hills
anil resolutions to Lionel Lalng. speakni' of tho House, as soon as possible,

S. C. M.
A second series of addresses has
be en arranged for Tuesday noons
Ih roughout the Spring term. R. H.
Ni 'elands. M.L.A., a labor member In
l i e House will give the first of these
lie xt Tuesday, the 17th, at 12.10 p.m.,
III
Agile, 100, on the subject, of
" I , iibor."
I'n lliis meeting, as to all Student
Me ivement functions, everyone Is InV l l ell.

LOST
Will parson teen taking a leather
loose-leaf from Women'! Common
Room on Monday noon, pleaaa return
It to Bookstore aa It is valuable to
owner?
Dorothy M .DaCew

Leap Year Ball
GIVEN BY THE

Women's Undergrad.
Society
February 29th, 1927
Tickets, $2.00
Ticket Sale
Commences
February 1st

Sold to Women

Only

S0CCERITES PLAY
ST. SAVIOURS' MEN
On Saturday, Jan. 14th, the Varsity
first' soccer play St. Saviours at
Athletic Park. As this is the first
game in the O. B. Allan cup, Varsity
will be out to do their best to win.
Even although St. Saviours are close
to the top of the league Varsity
should give them a good game, for
the Blue and Gold put a splendid
fight against North Shore United, a
team equal in strength to St. Saviours.
Elmer Anderson will be In goal
and after his wonderful display
against North Shore United, groat
things may be expected from him.
Verne Wright will be out again at
full back, partnorod hy Don Allan,
one of the steadiest players on tho
toam, The half-back line will probably be composed of: Emery, Manning and Hpllsbury, all of whom have
been playing well. The forward lino
will consist of Duffell at outside
right, supported hy Doug. Partridge
ut Inside right Mel Unudjn will hold
the pivot position as usual while Al
Todd and Guy Waddington will compose the left wing.
The game will start at 2.15 p.m.
and as the receipts go to the Injured
players fund lt is expected that a
largo crowd will be present.

Training for Next McKechnie Cup Game will Commence
at Early Date
Bearing up very well under tbe results of the Cbrlstmss Exams Senior
Rugby will get away to a good start with two gamea ln the Tlsdall series
this Saturday. Arts will meet the Rowing Olub on the upper oval at 1.15,
while Science will take on the King Edward Old Boys in a fixture on tho
lower field at 3.16,
Contrary to the usual practice the Tlsdall series will not be run off in a
"knock out" arrangement as ln previous years but will be played ln the same
manner as the Miller Cup games, in which each team meets a league team
once, and/ that team winning most games takes the cup.
The Science Aggregation have it all doped out and figure to carry oft
the Tlsdall cup in the regular bowler hat mannor. The Arta team is still
trying to get used to the recent graduation. In order to finish this cup race
the series will be run off before Feb.
11, when the next McKechnie cup
game will be played.
VARSITY MEETS VANOOUVER
PEE. 11th
This fixture will bring the Blue and
Qold face to face again with our old
traditional foe the Vancouver Rep.
The Students' Council held Its flrst Vancouver's supporters have it all
meeting of the year in the Council figured out that their pet aggregation
Chamber on Wednesday afternoon. is going to win. We think differently,
Bight members were present and but ln any case it promises to be tho
some plans for the future were out* hardest game of the year. It Is
to be hoped that this college will
lined.
Among the more pressing business show some interest in tbe affair and
were the financial items, and the give the best team this institution
financial results ot the Victoria In* ever boasted of some kind of stimulus.
vasion. Some checks were accepted, At a recent High School game it wag
grade
and grants made to the various remarked that the lower
athletic clubs. Miss Doris Wood re- scholars showed more enthusiasm,
ceived a vote ot congratulation for spirit and pep than the whole Varthe ability and economy she had sity.
shown in managing the financial af- PAIflE COACH TO BE RAFFLED
fairs of the Women's Athletics during
SATURDAY
the Invasion.
At Brockton Point, 3 o'clock SaturCouncil decided to give Orevllle day Mayo**-Taylor will pull forth tha
Rowland twenty-five dollars as part Iqcky pasteboard which Is to award
payment for damages done to a car the Paige Coach, raffled ln connecon Granville Street Bridge. Tho ac- tion with the Dalhousie series. The
cident occurred as a result of defec- winner may take the car away with
tive steering gear ou a car to carry him and lt Is rumoured that Gunboat
Sparks has it all fixed, anyway ho
the Idaho Debaters.
During the meeting Mrs. Murray's is so optomistlc that he is taking a
letter was read, an extract of which can of gas down to the oval. The
is published at the request of the deficit on the Christmas games has
been greatly reduced and will probCouncil President.
ably be entirely obliterated
by
Homecroft Crewe, Eng.,
15/12/27. Saturday.
Dear Mr. Brown:
WARATAHS ARE COMING
1 shall be most grateful to you if
Varsity Is again to have the opporyou will convey to the Alma Mater tunity of competing with the world's
Society of the University my deep best in the English code when the
gratitude, to them nnd to you for their crack New South Wales team reaches
most generous gift.
here late In February. Perhaps more
May I wish you all a very happy brilliant
than
the
Maoris, the
Christmas and New Year.
Waratahs have lost only three games
Ours, I may say, Is infinitely hap- In their tour of the old country and
pier, owliur to your generosity and these by close Hcores against Scotgoodwill.
land and England.
There is no
reaaon why Varsity should not give
Yours very sincerely,
them a good run for their money.
Lesley Muriay.
An old country authority claims that
their forwards are equal to the
famous All-Blacks and that they play
a straight forward style ot game
similar to that of the New Zealanders.
The Waratahs, now touring the con*
tinent, will leave for Canada in about
two weeks and will travel across the
The Vancouver Institute Is unoffi- Dominion on their way south.
cially under the auspices of the UniINTERMEDIATE GAMES
versity. Wlille the University was
In the intermediate series the
still in Fairview weekly lectures were
always held in the Physics lecture Frosh will meet the Meralomas "B"
room. Since our coming to Point Grey at 2.15 In Strathcona Park while
lt has seemed necessary to hold the Varsity will take on Bx-King Oeorge
lectures down towa but still with the at 3.00 p.m. on our own oval. Partly
winter
unofficial co-operation of the Univer- disorganized due to the
sity. Lectures are given every Friday exodus and with no practice for about
evening and the public la Invited to six weeks it Is hard to surmise what
the results of these games will be.
attend. No admission is charged.
Dr. Shrum's lecture on Friday evening of this week will be held at 8:15
ln the big Physics lecture room
(Sclenco 200) because It Is quite Impossible to transport the apparatus
and demonstrate the phenomena In
nny down town auditorium. The subTho men's lnter-class debates are
ject Is "Cold Light." A great many being organised: according to the
of the spectacular modern phenomena schedule drawn up In December. Arts
about which we road so much In tho '30 will meet Arts '31 on January 18;
dally press will be shown. The lecture Arts '20 encounters Arts '28 on Februshould be of Intense Interest to any ary 1, und Agriculture opposes Science
Intelligent person.
or Education on February 8.
Literary
representatives
must
choose their debaters for these conNURSES UNDERGRAD. TEA tests Immediately, and draw up their
resolutions KS soon us possible. A list
Tin- undergraduate members of the of subjects Is being arranged by the
nursing students held a tea on Thurs- Literary Society,
day nl'lernoon Ht tho home of Miss
It Is expected that classes unable to
Flora McKechnie. Tea wns poured arrange the debates In time will be
hy Miss M, F. Gray and Mrs, It. \V, obliged to defnult the contests, as
Ilioclc. while Ices were cut by Miss there must be no delay ln working out
K. Kills,
the schedule.

Student Council
Holds Meetings

INSTITUTE RESUMES
LECTURECOURSES

Inte.r-Class Debates
Will Begin Very Soon
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We are speaking of the general run of students who drift
consciously or unconsciously, till the last two frantic weeks of the
term.
If those who do this could realize what a very little
(Member of Pacific Inter-Collegiate Press Association).
effort it takes to keep up they would not allow their work to accuIssued every Tuesday and Friday by the Student Publications Board of the
mulate und reach impossible proportions at the end of the term.
University of British Columbia, West Point Orey.
All this of course has the contemptible familiarity of a worn
Phone: Point Qrey 1484
out garment and we realize with a sigh that it will be equally desMail Subscriptions rate: $3, per year. Advertising rates on application.
MARK
pised. However, it is none the less true for all that, and though it
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF-Jean Tolmie.
may earn for us the epithet of a Pausanuis we will have our say.
Editorial Staff
It is very easy for students to keep a reasonable! check on their
Senior Editors—Francis Pllkington and Oeorge Davidson
work.
Everyone realizes when he is slipping back. Though the
Assoolate Editors—M. Chrlstlson, Bruce Carrick and Stewart Reid
P. I. P. A. Editor—Mamie Moloney
classes are very large every professor has a fairly accurate knowFeature Editor—Roderick A, Pllkington
ledge of the progress of his individual students. The intelligence
Sport Editor—Irvine Keenleyside
and effort required to keep one's work up to tho average standard
Chief Reporter—M. Desbrisay
We have just
Literary Bdltor: Laurence Meredith
Cartoonist: C. Dudley Qaltskell is not particularly great. If every student had tho will power to
received
our
exert himself even to this degree we would not havo the disgraceful
Business Staff
Business Manager—Bev. Patrick.
list of failures with which we aro now faced.
Advertising Manager—Ralph James
Circulation Manager-Allan Lloyd-Jones
LA CANAPIENNE
Business Assistants—Alan Chandler and Ralph Brown
MATHEMATICS CLUB
Idltors-for-the-lssut:
Tho first moeting of the MathemAn Important nit'Oling of the execuNEW Models.
Senior—Geo. Davidson; Associates—May ChrlBtlson, Stewart Reid
tive of La Cnnadlonne will be held atics Club wilt bo held next ThursGood Weight end
Saturday noon. All membera please day, January 19, at 12.15, In Arts 204.
Belanee.
endeavour to be present. Meet at the Mr. Gordon Patten, Arts '27, will adINTERCOLLEGIATE SPORT
dress tho meeting. Mr. Patten's previMusical Society Notice Board.
EXCELLENT
ous talks have all been Interesting
Tho recent activities in athletics between Varsity tennis and other
and well-prepared, and the same Is
Stringing.
organisations representing botli colleges and cities, deserve some
promised of this one. It is particularANNUAL
NOTICE
REASONABLE Prices I
ly asked that students in the second
comment by virtue of their work in adding to the renown of the
and
third
yoars,
who
are
interested
in
University. In some respects athletics during the past few months
All photographs for the "AnBuy Your Racket Early
Mathematics, attend these meetings.
nual" must bs taken Immediately
has made notable strides both in the number and importance of the
at Brldgman'i 8tudlo.
major contests in which the various clubs havo participated. More
Whlte-ups are due at the AnSOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
\eJ?.ty,d;/liiVJonq -Y-f&o
of a like nature are yet in sight nnd will i n all probability prove
nual Office, Auditorium 204, not
#
/
oi c <-N<>n" / i i v i i i i •
A meeting of the Sociay Science
quite as noteworthy as those that have already passed.
later than January 31.
Club will be held on Monday, Janu424 Hasting* Street. W. I
A s we are at the present moment approximately at tho mid-way
ary 16, at the home of Mr. Oberg, 3639
PHONt, SET. B4TS
point in the University year it is quite fitting that wo stop for a
2nd Ave. West, at 8 p.m. Mrs. Norman
moment and compare what has gone before with what is still to
Gold will speak on Medical Economists. All members are expected to
come. The t w o main, events of the past term have been without
attend.
doubt the visit of Dalhousie, and the Rough-Riders series, the one
in English, the other in Canadian Rugby. The former, series may be
Science Literary, Attention!
safely said to represent the Canadian Intercollegiate English Rugby
championship if not the Dominion championship over all; and re- Gietton, Bichard Henry, 1874—
Agriculture Is scheduled to meet a
A modern history of the English ou February 8. The subject decided
gardless of the outcome, the very fact that such a series was played
people.
Science team ln an lnter-class debate
Oeatpact as a watoh—a
and that our University was represented therein, speaks volumes tor
MacMluan, William Duncan, 1871— la, "Resolved that the proposed exMMlsity for sviryoN
the condition of athletics here. It is a regrettable' fact that the supStatics and the dynamics of a penditure of $10,000,000 by Canada for
who has writing t i da,
port at the games w a s not sufficient to coven expenses but the situaparticlo.
two warships should be upheld."
$9.00 taws aad $5.00
tion i s by no means aa bad as at flrst reported and should come- out Talmud—
Science has the right of choosing the
a giotth willfesysat sf
Selections, English.
.all right in the end.
side.
thtis woadsrfsl HISMMS
Van Doren, Oarl Clinton, 1886—
The Science Literary representative
C' with oarrylai tsst.
The same is true of the Canadian Rugby series for the championThe American novel.
will please get In touch with Lindsay
Very Spetciat Price to
ship of Western Canada in which Varsity boys participated. Regard- Boot, ttalph Eugene, 1870—
Black, Agriculture as soon as possible.
Varsity Students.
The mathematics of engineering. * I S iS I I
tabs of the faot that they were beaten in both games, nevertheless
I I l | IS S I S S S I Si.
AT THE UNIVtMllTY BOOMTOM
they achieved success in a matter of equal importance, that of Wilhelm II., German emperor, 1859—
Comparative history, 1878-1H4.
OR
assisting materially to establish the University aa a sporting centre ikalwelt, August, Karl friadrloa,
of high calibre and undoubted prestige.
1879—
Osliolom Mtals. Courtsoui 8srvlos
Die deutscho ltriegsornahrungsNot only in these t w o games but also in others less notable, has
•:• 0ANCIN8 •:•
956 SEYMOUR STRUT
wirtschaft.
progress also been shown. Chief among these was the recent. basketTomUnson,
H.
M.,
1873—
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Mil game staged at Seattle between the Senior A boys and the
Under tho red ensign.
ISISIISHS m . l il S n S i — i l ,
55
W#J»hlngton first string team. The improvement shown over last Oreenough, James Bradstreet, 1863gBBaUBflfl
•ant
year's games w a s indeed surprising, and by this game and the re1901—
Words and their ways in English
turn one, to be staged here in the near future, friendly relations with
speech.
Washington will undoubtedly be strengthened.
Hammond, Melvin Ormond, 1876—
Besides this game with Washington at least one other important
Canadian footprints.
sporting event is in store for students in the coming term. This is Collar, Oeorge—
Hours * 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to I p.m.
School management and methods
the. tussle with the world famous Waratahs, a game which is likely
of
instruction.
to be remembered along with the Maori visit as one of the outstandClayton, Philip Thomas Byard—
ing events of the sporting calendar in years. Other contests of imTalcs of Talbot house In PoperLoose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise B o o b and Scribblers
ejrtance that are in prospect include the swimming team's trip to
inge . . .
at Redaced
Prices.
anff and possibly a trip of the Senior A Girls Basketball team to Baron, BarclayHalf
tho
battle.
Bdmonton. Track may be counted on to contribute one or two
Graphic and Engineering Paper. Biology Paper
Theodore, 1886—
intercollegiate meets. It is regrettable that the Western Canada Crane,
Co ni-re to building construction.
Loose-Leaf Refills. Fountain Pens and Ink.
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament had to be dropped from the list Ball, Eleanor, 1902—
of activities, but because of financial reasons it is probable
Independenre for the Philippines.
Pencils and Drawing Instruments.
Cameron, Edward Herbert, 1875—
that such steps could not be taken under any consideration.
Kiliii'iitlonal psychology.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades,
etc.
We have then reviewed the high lights of the past term in Reianer,
Edward Hart man, 1886—
athletics and the outstanding events that fire being planned for the
Historical foundations of moil urn
coming term. A mere glance wilt reveal the fuel, that this programeiluciitlon.
me covers practically every branch of sport and so is proof of a Erlkson, Henry Anton, 1889—
Moments of mechanics.
generally healthy condition in all major organizations concerned.
Hamilton, Otto Templar, 1883—
The main purpose of intercollegiate and inter-city association is to
Tho courts of curriculum.
establish ourselves in the minds of others and to promote more inti- Thomas, Evan Edward, 1884—
*
Tho ethical basis of realty.
mate associations, especially between colleges. The sporting programme of this year in the diversity and excellence of its work in Tlmbs, John, 1801-1875—
The romance of London.
this line has succeeded admirably.
Dumont-Wllden, L.—
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Tennis Rackets

New Books at the
Library

REMINGTON
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Commodore Cafe

RemlnftOB Typewriter (o.

The University Book Store

All Your Book Sasplles Sold Here.

THE CHRISTMAS EXODUS
The number of failures among first, second and even third
year students this year leads us t o reflect that there is something
wrong either with the standard of examinations or with the method
of preparing for them. While it is probably true that the standards
are being raised every year, this is not the sole reason for the large
number of Christmas graduates.
The real reason lies in the fact that very few students know
how td study properly. Almost without exception every student in
this University has the requisite ability to make a pass. It is a rare
student who cannot make fifty per cent, in any subject if his efforts
are turned in the right direction.
The first fault is cramming. We hesitate to mention a subject
whioh has received so much unfavourable comment.
Procrastination, the universal human fault, seems to be the pet sin of college
students. The vague but confident hope that somehow one will be
able to do the whole year's work in tho last, two week^ leads ono
from one day of friendly idleness to the next.
Nor are extra-curricular activities to blame for cramming and
low standards. To be sure there is far too much emphasis placed
upon them, too much hero worship on the part of tho easily-swayed
mass of students of the "good follows," the versatile individual who
sacrifices his time, his studies and his marks in the glorious cause
of the Alma Mater and "college spirit" nnd (let it be remembered),
for his own glory.
There are many who hide behind this barricade of student activities, a will power insuffioient to do a decent amount of work. It is not
of these we are speaking. They know1 as well as we do that there is
no executive position, or no collection of executive positions whose
duties' are too exacting to prevent a little exertion of intelligence.

Le portrait en France.

Wallace, William Stewart, 1884—
Tho growth of Canadian national
footing.
Taylor, Alfred Edward, 1869—
David Hume and the miraculous.
Nelson, Ernesto, 1873—
Las bibliotocas en los Estados
Unidos.
Oomstock, John Henry—
Tho elements of insect anatomy.
Mongredien, Augustus, 1807-1888—
History of tho free-trade movement, England.
Greenwood, Granville Oeorge, 1860—
Tho vindicators of Shakespoare.
Moorhouse, Herbert Joseph, 1882—
Deep furrows.
New South Wales Geological Survey—
Goology and mineral resources of
tho southern coal-field.
Mile, Bmlle, 1802—
L'nrt religious do la fln du moyen
nge> on Franco.
Male, Entile, 1862—
L'art rellgleux du xll e slocle en
Franco.,
Male, Bmlle, 1862—
L'art rellgleux du xlil e Steele en
France.,
rInlay, James Ralph, 1869—
Method of admluistoring leases of
iron-ore deposits belonging to the
state of Minnesota.
Roberts, Helen H . ~
Ancient Hawaiian music.
Van Doren, Carl Clinton, 1885—
The American Girl.
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HATEVER «lM i t going Up,th«
cost of light it surely going
down. T h e bill of $3.77 in 1917 has
today shrunk to $1.40 (inVancouver)
Light is ao cheap that it can be used
freely everywhere—in the kitchen,
on the porch, for decoration.

Enjoy the beauty of adequate light*
ing to the fullest extent.
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How They Got Their B.A.C. A DIARY OF AN
AGGIE
(Note.—Some people think Aggies
odd, others do not think of them at
all; so just to convince the public In
general and some people I know In
particular, I'm sending In an extraction from my Aggie friend's diary.
He hud ou the front of It; "My Diary,
Personal," but kindly gave mo permission lo copy some of It.)
—Clydesdale Ulrkshlre (Aggie).
Saturday. 10,
To-day wasn't so bad, except for my
loot. It won't got over being stepped
on by that Guernsey for ages. It took
half the Aggie Bouncing Committee
and two obliging (!) Science men to
get her off. And then they wero too
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Monday, 12.
I vt'ouk' have finished only Dad called out, "Pigs!" and I had to go—
and feed Adelphie, poor thing. Next
week he goes off to Pat Burns'. It's
awful sad, but I daren't fuss. Besides, that's the worst of going home
I'or tho week-ends, I have to do all
the chores while the rest of the family
and Uncle Joe go to the movies—
these are my study periods,

live best service end
longest wear.
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Tip-Top Tailors

Tuesday, 13.
I was Insulted to-day, and by an
Arts, too. He said I looked like the
sheep on the Ford garage's calendar
two years ago. If I'd not played chess
ln the Common Room I'd a said something, but lt was kind of on my conscience, and I refrained.

301 Hastings St, W.

Suits and Overcoats
Made-to-Measure

$27
One Price Only
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

I LITANY CORONER
<#•*•-

T H E B. A. O.'s.
Young B. A. C.'s, we weep to see
You fade away so soon,
Try a T1P-T0P Suit or
As yet your Varsity career
Has not attained Its noon.
Overcoat end Save Ten
Stay, Btay,
And fifty more bucks pay.
to Fifteen Dollars.
The Spring
Exams, will not be long,
mmxammsasmssMsssssf'
Then having flunked together, we
Will go with you along.
We have short time to waste as you.
We have as good a fling.
We've books and studies, rugby, chess,
And every doggoned thing.
BBTTKR OUALITY'
We waste
PRINTERS
Hours as you do, and taste
The joys
Of Idleness of brain:
Hu' In thi> end wi> all flunk out,
SERVICE
Ne'er to be seen again.
UNEXCELLED
R. A. 1'.

Evans & Hastings
±

7~
Msgailnes, Anneals,
Qaaoe Presrammes, Legal Ferais,
Sooial Statlsnery,
Poster Work,
Ooneral Coeiaisrolsl Printing
Se* ns btjare ordering elsewhere.
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Phone, Ssy. 189

976 Sty near 8t

THIS
APPLIES
TO ANY
SPORTING
GOODS
There are two ideas that pervade
the policy of this Sporting Goods
Store— quality (that is very important) and a real low price. You
cannot buy 1 0 2 0 quality for
less, anywhere. This it putting it
rather bald and to the point, but
these are the facts all the same.
.
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Lisle Fraser
Sporting Goods
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GRANVILLE
STREET

He was asking her mother's consent
for her daughter to come to ihe Invasion, The dear lady was most anxious, "Ave you sure the party will be
well chaperoned?"
"Yes, Indeed."
"You are positive?"
"I am certain."
"Well, then she can't go. I'd want
her to have a good time."—Ex.
• • *
Mamie Moloney—"She's a versatile
comedienne, Isn't she?"
Irv. Keeulysldo—"Yes, she Imitates
well; ln fact, they say she can take
off anything."—Ex.
• • •
CJrev. Rowland—"Do you like
olives?"
Norm. Manson—"Olive's what?"
—Ex.
« « •
Carstalis—"Pass your re-exams?"
Dorchester—"lt was this way—"
Carstalis- -"Neither did I. Shake."
--Ex.
• * «
"Did you hear about the Joke on
that movie actress?"
"No, what was lt?"
"Her secretary didn't keep the records straight and now she finds she
has had two more weddings than she's
had divorced,—Ex,
• * •
MUD—

Stlck-ln-the
die
guard
ily waters
fence
—-onna
Caf. Coffee
The freshman's name.

Patented_Mystery
This form has been specially made
for authors and muck writers whose
originality has given out. Realizing
the great difficulty such gentlemen
labor under, the Feature Department
has devised a mechanical method of
producing thrillers.
The authors
have only to select their own words
and make up an original thriller that
will result In a check and royalties
amounting to about $5.37.
A MY8TERIOUS MY8TERY

That night (evening time, when darkness fell, on the stroke of twelve) a
figure, form, apparltllon, professor),
stole from behind the shrubbery and
darted across the yard (Uth Ave., 12th
Ave., etc., street, river, campus). Slowly It crept (crawled, slouched, rolled,
staggered) towards the mansion (barn,
Arts Building, Library, beer-parlor).
In his hand was a dagger (revolver,
rifle, ranon, flask), Suddenly a shot
(bang, rl[i, pop, gurgle) was heard and
reverberated around the . . . place,
A scream (yell, grunt, howl, hie) rem
Ihe atmosphere (air, silence).
The next morning (time when darkness was not, Instant) the detectives
(Sherlock Holmes, sleuths, janitor,
librarian) came to the place of the
murder (dark deed, foul act, crime,
party) and with their keen wits Immediately solved the mystery.
A man (woman, dog, freshman) had
been shot (stabbed, choked, poisoned,
decapitated, maybe killed). Some one
had done It and the crime Investigator knew who,—for the doer of the
deed was otill upon the scene. It was
a suicide.
(Editor's Note.—The chief Inventor
of this clever apparatus is still in hospital suffering from a mysterious attack. When he Is well he will be
faced with 378 suits of alleged plagiarism.)
Oloom- -Did you hear about young
Robinson? He died on his wedding
day.
Henpeck- -Heck, some guys have all
the luck—Ex.
a a e
A kiss In time saves nine miles
walk.—Ex.
• • •
Once upon a time a man was bit,
and otherwise chewed upon, by a dog
suffering from rabies. The man's
friends advised him to undergo the
Pasteur treatment. But, as all good
advice Is treated, the man heeded It
not. One day our hero was seen making out a list of names. He was asked
If that was to be his will, to which he
replied: "H
1, no, this is a list of
people I am going to bite If I go mad."
—Ex.

Wednesday, 14.
Our Aggie sweaters came to-day.
But I was scared to put mine on to go
out ln because several Arts might
grab lt and sell the pieces, If any.
Hesldes. our own Common Room needs
as much furniture as theirs. I suppose everyone thinks that Aggies are
used to wide open spaces, also to
cow barns, hence our lack of seating
accommodation and our strawy floors.
Thursday, 16.
We bounced some Arts to-day.
They got too fresh and called me a
hulking fish. I kept quiet but Tom
said Bob (Arts '31) had hair like wool
and we weren't going to have our
Rambotlillets insulted behind their
backs, so we bounced the Arts and
Tom, but let him in afterwards and
made him put clean straw down.
Friday, 16.
Poor Adelphie. I'm ashamed of the
tear-blots on this page. But by gosh
I'm not either! I know of a Science
man who yowled when he left his pet
dog, which also yowled. A duet. —
Dad has plowed the west field, and will
plant it In beans.

Alleged Jokes
licit Tupper-—Football is my favorite game. What's yours
Alice Weaver -Fried venison.—Ex,
• * •
Doctor—Has there ever been any
insanity in your family?
Modern Wife—Well, my husband
thinks he's boss.—Ex.
• • •
"Why did you call Mrs. Smith an
egg beater?"
"Well, her husband's an egg, Isn't
he?"—Ex.
• • •
"Quick—a notary—I want to swear!"
—Ex.
«

•

•

"Jack's Just been Jilted by a street
cleaner's daughter."
"Why doesn't he sewer?"—Ex.
• * •
"Babe Ruth walked twice today."
"Gosh, she should be more careful
whom she rides with."—Ex.
• • •
Convict ln Death Cell—Hey, how
about signing me up for a little Insurance?
Agent—Not on your life.—Ex.
• * *
First Policeman—How do you account for your big feet, heredity or
environment?
Second Irishman — Environment,
You see I was raised in the foothills.
-Ex.
• • •
"I'm twenty-one 'o-day, and I can
vote."
"No, you can't,"
"Why not?"
"There's no election."—Ex.
• • •
Dorothy Brown—"Who was that collegian I seen you with last night?"
Doris Wood—"That wasn't no collegian; that was a freshman."—Ex.
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Just Arrived— !
Parolia's
Hand-Loomed
Italian Silk Ties
$1.80 each
Coma In and I M ths Real
Shirt Special for Saturday
"Your Bosom

Friend"

Gold's Haberdashery
686 ROBSON ST.
"Just Around tho Cornw"
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George Sparling
SPORTING GOODS
We carry everything for
iport and play the game
both indoor* and out.

BADMINTON AND
TENNIS
RESTRINGING
A Specialty
Doug. 4131

718 ROBSON ST.

THE LARGEST CHAIN
DRUG STORE SERVICE
IN WE8TERN CANADA
TRY US for your noxt
Drug wants »nd tioU tht
QUALITY, SERVICE
•nd SAV1NO.

Vancouver
Drug Co., Ltd.
The Original
CUT-RATE 0RU68I8T8
of Western Canada
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA
NEW WESTMINSTER
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Something
Quite N e w
in the way of
Decorations, Favors and
Dance Programmes, to
add the last touch of
distinctive charm to your
New Year's Party.
Come in and see them.

GEHRKES
Stationers, Printers,
*• ' Engraver* ' *
5 6 6 SEYMOUR STREET

THE

UBYSSEY

As Others See Us Canadian Rugby Makes Senior Basketers
Good Start

•JANUABY 13TH, 1928
**************************
STUDENTS, LOOK YOUR BEST!
Your head deserves the attention af

Saturday Evening

This editorial was published ln the
"International Sporting News." We
Vancouver's Best Barbers
The Canadian Rugby Spring season
print it without comment, hoping that got away to an auspicious start when
our readers will see fit to express their one ot the best Spring squads of
Last Saturday the Men's Senior "A"
opinions,
recent years started practice ln the team journeyed to Seattle and instead
its
at*
(By Invitation)
POOR JUDGMENT IN ENGLISH cold grey dawn of Thursday morning. of taking part in the Invasion tangled
Several of last fall's Intermediate's with the Washington flrst string
RUGBY
HALL8 FOR RENT FOR
Generally speaking, the intersection- were on hand and with some promis- team at tbe college gym. This Is the
80GIAL
FUNCTI0N8 •:*
ing
new
men
available,
another
second year that this trip has been
al series ln which Dalhousle ruggers
Nothing Too Largs-Nothing Too Small
Provincial
Championohlp
may
come
mado
and
bids
fair
to
be
established
Near
the
Playing
Field
Accommodation
and Tsrms to Suit All
met representative* British Columbia
as a precedent.
teams, was something ot a auge flop, to U.B.C.
TEAS-LIGHT LUNCHES - SUPPERS
Fer Information, PHONE DOUG. 800
Of last fall's Intermediates ColeAlthough the team was more or
and poor judgment was shown ln
Horns
Cooking,
Price*
Moderate.
man,
Hedreen,
Flsh,
Harrell
and
less
walked
over
In
the
last
Ave
bringing the Easterners here at this
•J*.
Stanley are showing up well. Cole- minutes the game on the whole was
season of the year.
man
and
Hedroen
are
good
prospects
fairly closely contested, and of the
There lo not s howling Interest In
Now three games that U.B.C. has played
English rugby, as was shown when for next year's Senior team.
U. B, C. students refused to support men include Berto, Campbell, Dunlop, with Washington this was the
their own team In the first game. If Johnson and Ackerley, and other men closest oven though tho boys were
wo must bring a big squad of players who have not had a chance to show stacking up against Washington flrst
here, the money should be spent in their talent as yet. Berto, Flsh and string men. With five minutes to
furthering star soccer clubs, or repre- Stanley are working for tho quarter go with the soore at 33-22 the Seattle
sentative CANADIAN RUGBY teams, buck position, and Bailey Is casting college rushed on an entirely new
and not spent on a comparatively covetous eyes on the same place. team, an these fresh men ran rings
Laurence Robson, Ackerley und Camp- around the tired locals and sank 12
"lack of interest" snort.
bell
are training for halves, and Ed, points to U.B.C.'s lone counter, makTho press gave the Eastern team a
is showing good punting ing the final count 45-23. Mayers was
big ballyhoo, but this was slashed con- Johnson
talent.
The
line Is still an unknown high man for U.B.C with 10 points
siderably when the receipts and at- quautlty, though
Peden, Hedreen and Snider for Washington with 9
tendance at the flrst game were made and Coleman will probably
get places. points. Henderson also shone for
public.
The
Intermediate
team
Is
entered U.B.C.
True, the sport has its select followThe team: Mayers (10), Butler
ing in Vanoouver, but the Rugby In the Lower Mainland League, and
Union lost a cool 92,800 on the ven- there Is a possible playoff In store for (4), Grant, Robinson (1), McEwan
(2), Henderson (3), McDonald, Paulture. Aggregate attendance for three the Provincial Championship.
At the close of the "Big Four" son (2).
games was 8100 with gate receipts of
season Victor Odluiu was elected
only 91478.
A mighty poor showing when an Captain ot next year's team. He, with
ARTS '28
other Seniors will attend the pracEastern team plays here.
tice and perhaps help Dr. Burke and
A further supply of class pins aro
Norm. Burley with the coaching.
There will be praotices on the now on hand and may be obtainable
Varsity oval tor the Intermediate from Jack Harkness.
team every morning. The men must
be on tbe field in strip at 7.45 a.m.
1
LITERARY SOCIETY
sharp. If enough men turn out there
Tbe Women'* Senior "B" basketball will be a junior team formed.
An important meeting of the Literteam played the Y.W.O.A. in tbe
ary Society Executive will be held toY.W.C.A. gym. Wednesday 7 p.m. and
day, Friday, at 12.20 in room Arts 202.
defeated them ••«.
Many outstanding features of the
Tbe Varsity "B" team is now leadyear's programme will be discussed, ining their league having played so
cluding a Mock Trial, the Viotorla and
far without losing a game, Had the
High School debates, the Oratorical
Y.W.CA. won, they would have tied
Contest aud features for the regular
Varsity for flrst place, but Varsity is
On Tuesday night Varsity lost the Literary Society meeting.
now two games up on them.
Literary Representatives are urged
Intermediate
Ice Hockey title to ExThe Y.W.CA. led fl-2 in the flrst
quarter, and they were still leading King George; score 3-0. As Varsity to attend or to get ln touch with the
and Ex-King George are alone In the executive in order to arrange subjects
in the third quarter.
Intermediate Hockey, the teams will for the inter-class debates.
Those playing for Vanity were:
Mary Campbell, centre
4 again meet ln the play-offs of their
Dot. Patterson, forward
2 league on January 20 and 21.
"Where were you during the sixth
The Junior squad will play Meralom- and Hoventh dances last night?"
Kay Kidd, forward
0
Tola Worthlngton, forward
1 as at the Arena at 10 o'clock Friday
"Jack was showing me some new
Margaret Richards, guard
2 night, following the Senior game be- steps."
Lois Tourtellotle, guard
0 tween Ex-KIng George and Towers.
"Wero thoy very hard?"
Ruth Herbert, guard
0 The Juniors hare been showing good
"Oh, no, we had cushions."—Ex.
Hockey
and
stand
a
pretty
fair
chance
•--<•-•
•
of winning, tho last score with Meralomas being 6-2 In their favour. VicTHE —
tory on Friday night would place Varsity alongside of Monarchs ln the playWomen's Plunge
1, M. Lamb, V.A.S.C. (50 ft.); 2, M. offs.
Llnc-up—Goal, Straight;.defense, L.
Sangster, Varsity (46 ft.); 3, M. MoCallan, P. Callan; forward, Hume,
loney (43 ft.).
Carswell, Parker; spares, Dalton, Pike.
100 Yards Breast -stroke—Men
1, C. Hills, V.A.S.C. (1:17 1-6); 2, J.
Of
Williams, Varsity; 3, S. Summers,
COMMERCE and TELEGRAPHY
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
V.A.S.C.
Men's Plunge
( <! In number In Vanoouver ]
of the Philosophy Club
1, F. Denison, V.A.S.C. (50 ft); 2, P. is Ato meeting
and
be held at the home of Dr. J.
Norman, V.A.S.C. (47 ft); 3. R. Sang- B. VVeymun,
McGiil
Road,
on
Thurs8
in
British
Columbia
ster, Varsity (43 ft).
day, January 19, nt 7.30 p.m.
Are every dny proving their
60 Yarda Free—Woman
Pro''er,sor J. Henderson will deliver
usefulness to some Univer1, D. Ireland, V.A.S.C. (35 secA ; 2, V. an address. The subject is: "What A
sity Orads. or Undergrads.
Martin, Varsity; 3, M. Lamb, V.A.S.C Philosophy." A point of Importaiic"
Not only do they train for
here to be discussed will be, "the !•• th" business world, but they
100 Yards Free—Men
hiiioii of science and .philosophy."
All cheques must be certified and made payable to
also give expert Coaching to
1, BurroiiKhs, V.A.S.C, (1:05 1-5); .Members are asked lo come prepar-'U
those
who
need
assistance
2, Baley, V.A.S.C; 3, Halley, Varsity. to discuss the topic.
" T h e Univeraity of Britiah Columbia."
In their University studies.
Notices will be posted Informing
Women's Diving
If you need such services
1, M. Lyons, V.A.S.C; 2, N. Melllsh, members of the arrangements made
lor reaching Dr. Weyman's home.
TRY THEM
Varsity; 3, M, Sangster, Varsity.
and You'll Never Regret It.
60 Yardo Baok-stroke—Women
1, R. Tingley, Varsity (40 s e c ) ; 2, D.
ENGINEERS' INSTITUTE
R. j . SPROTT, B.A., Pre.ld.nt
Ireland, V.A.S.C; 3, M. Carter, Varsity.
PHONES
i SEYMOUR 1810 and 7178
A meeting of the U. B. C. Student
100 Yards Breaat-stroke—Women
Section
was
held
in
room
App.
Sc.
100
1, M. Lyons, V.A.S.C. (1:42 3-5);
on Wednesday, January 11. About
2, E. Gordon, Varsity; 3, M. Sangster, seventy students heard a very InterVarsity.
esting address by Mr. A. K. Robertson
100 Yards Baok-stroke—Men
of the Pacific Engineers Ltd., who
1, C. Hills, V.A.S.C. (1:18); 2, R. spoke on the "Reconstruction of the
sTO
Corner
I W I
Wilson, Varsity; 3, J. McMillan, V.A. Ocean Falls Dam." The lecture was
Georgia and Oenman
well
Illustrated
by
drawings
and
lanB.C.
tern slides.
Most Beautiful Ballroom In Canada
90 Yardo Free—Men
A series of addresses is being pre1, Bayley, V.A.S.C. (28.4); 2, J. McMillan, V.A.S.C; 3, Wentworth, Vur- pared for this term and will be held
each Wednesday at noon In room App.
sity.
Sc. 100, These addresses are by
100 Yards Free—Women
prominent men ln tbe engineering pro
1, R. Tingley, Varsity (1:18); 2, V. Cession In Hrltlsh Columbia and should
Martin, Varsity; 3, I. Lambs, V.A.S.C. be intended by all engineering stud
200 Yards Free—Men
eiits, Watch these columns and the
1, Sommers. V A.S.C, (2.-29 1-5); not Ire boards for announcements.
2, Burroughs, V.A.S.C; 3, Haley, Var**e-e-.-*..„e»e>i.»e-e-.^.. ,-**«-•-•**•"•«•<••**•»*'«•.; >
sity.
Diving—Men
The Winter Garden
EVERY
1, L. Llddle, V.A.S.C; 2, 10. Cordon,
at English Bay
V.A.S.C; 3, E. Peden, Varsity.
SATURDAY

Lose to Seattle

SOCIAL DANCE

Rogers Building Barber Shop

e% tm,

S*m

em* **% §%» 4

Lester Court

The Gables Tea Room

of
British OlalmnbHi

Women's Senior "B"

DefeatJT W.C.A.

Varsity Hockey Lose
to Ex-King George

INFORMATION
TO

STUDENTS

Swimming Results

PROTT
HAW
CHOOLS

I

J

2nd TERM FEES
NOW DUE
Arts and Science t- [, AppliedfScience

AUDITORIUM

PUBLIC
DANCE

Women's Relay

Varsllv and V.A.S.C. (dead heat)
(1:27 2-5). Varsity: Martlu, Whitenlrte, Molllnh, Tingley; V.A.S.C: Lyons, J. Lamb, f). Knight, D, Ireland.
Men's Relay
1, V.A.S.C (1:13 1-5); 2, Varsity.
V.A.S.C: Summers, Durroughs, McMillan, Hayley; Varsily: Williams,
Peden, Wentworth, Halley,
Total--Varsily 12; V. A, S, C S3.

Ths mrstUNIQUK HALLKOOM
O'I the Pacific Conn', It, al ihe dlapoaal of UN1VKRSITV CLA88K8
• t reasonable prices, for

9 to 11 p.m

Admission, SO Cants.

F.VENING DANCES BRIDGES
TEA DANCES
Large enough to accommodate a
crowd. Smalt enough to make you
feel at home.
Dance Every Saturday Night, 0 to 12
Admission, 50 Cents
Percy Lan'a Country Club Orchestra

Auditorium now available for Privata
Dances and Halls, Concerts, Lecture*,
Banquets, Ktc.
NOTHINO TOO LAHOK
NOTHINCJ TOO SMALL

Agriculture Nursing

-

$50.00

75.00

-• -

50.00

'-

50.00

Teacher Training Course

30.00

Last Day for Payment
Jan. 23rd, 1928
F. DALLAS, Bursar.

se

Meeting of the W. U. S., Friday, January 13th, 12:20, Auditorium

